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Focused on serving others more deeply, she created
a wellness blog + online shop as a passion project.
Though it was a side-hustle, it quickly exploded in
popularity and reach, bringing her to a life-changing
crossroads: play it safe with her corporate job or go
all-in as an entrepreneur.
She took the leap. With a new-found sense of
satisfaction and fulfillment in both life and work,
she was determined to master the art of
entrepreneurship and build a business on her own
terms. Within 2 years, she sold her blog, expanded
her brand and rapidly generated her dream 7-figure
business.

Jessica is an online business consultant, coach and
strategist who splits her time between Sydney and
Bali, serving a global market of leading influencers.
An expert in leveraging influence, she’s known for
her “Business Breakthroughs,” helping celebrities
and top influencers transform their personal brands
into multi-million dollar businesses with premium
online offers and products.
After completing a business degree, Jessica began a
prestigious career climbing the corporate ladder. It
gave her security and an aura of success, but didn’t
align with her purpose or passions.
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Today, she’s living the life of her dreams by
transforming the lives of others. Her breakthrough
business programs empower influencers in wideranging industries including beauty, fashion, health,
fitness, interior design, food, coaching, business and
more.
By offering full-service, done-for-you online
products, evergreen lead generation systems and
transformational programs, she’s inspiring a new
generation of women and helping thousands of
global influencers uplevel their brands into
powerful multi-million dollar businesses.
Striking the perfect balance of creativity, fun and
systematic efficiency, she offers her clients new
streams of income for increased wealth, growth,
freedom and impact.
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About Jessica
Jessica is a Mindvalley published author of Leading
From The Ladder, who’s achievements and personal
story have been featured in Marie Claire, Everclear,
Huffington Post, Cleo as well as numerous premier
business and lifestyle media outlets.
With 9+ years of online business strategy and
marketing expertise, she has a keen sense of what
works to grow and scale in today’s highlycompetitive online market of sophisticated
audiences.
She’s continually sought-after for her strategies to
create a thriving side-hustle, rise in the online world
and build a 7-figure business that gives you the time,
freedom and wealth to do what you love.
Passionate about social entrepreneurship, Jessica
also focuses on insightful ways to create a worldchanging business that makes an impact.
Breakthrough With Jessica Nazarali is her top
billboard podcast, revealing the success secrets and
stories of world-leading influencers, thought leaders
and her growing tribe of listeners worldwide.
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"I tripled my agency revenue!"
"Jess supported me to triple my agency revenue and sign new highend clients within the first month of joining the mastermind.
Because of this, I was able to hit my first 6-figure year in my
business!! I know that with her support I will continue to grow and
reach new milestones in the months and years ahead. It was 100%
the right decision for me to join, and has absolutely been worth the
investment."

LUCY KATE MCGREGOR
Founder/Director of Lucy Kate Online

"Invaluable expertise and insights"
“Jessica provides me with invaluable expertise and insights on how
to continuously improve my sales and marketing efforts. Her
recommendations have become an important input for me, as I
continuously improve how I market and sell my services. So far,
Jessica has helped me triple my average monthly revenue. And, I am
confident it will continue to compound as we refine and adjust.”

MELISA LIBERMAN
Success Coach

"Working with Jess has been incredible"
“Working with Jess has been incredible. I booked $60k+ in sales with
dream clients and hit my first 6 figure year. I'd absolutely
recommend Jess and Uplevel Agency to anyone wanting to
outsource lead generation and receive a world-class business
coaching experience.”

CARLY TABER
Business Strategist + Coach
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JESSICA'S TOPICS
OF EXPERTISE
The Real Secret To Making A Million Dollars Before 30
Set Yourself Up For A Super Successful Side Biz
How To Rise (And Rise!) As Today’s Online Entrepreneur
Make Millons AND A Social Difference That Counts
Leveraging Your Influence To 7-Figures With Online Products
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"Having access to Jessica's online
marketing brain has been amazing!"
“Having access to Jessica's online marketing brain has been
amazing!! To be able to ask her a question and get a response
within hours enables you to grow really quickly. Not that long
ago the 6-figure numbers you hear online seemed impossible.
“But now I'm earning them! You don't know what you don't
know - you need to have specialised systems in place to make
your business successful. I have 70 members in my group
program which is fantastic and I'm only working with a small
number of private clients so I've been able to raise my rates
quickly. I feel like the sky's the limit which is exciting!”

ANNABELLE MATSON
Speaker, Writer and Success Coach

"Jessica can help you turn your dreams
into reality."
“Jessica can help you turn your dreams into reality. This year
I’ve already sold out my high-end Mastermind and all my
group coaching programs. With Jessica's help. I'm now looking
to take my mission of spreading more love in the world to the
next level by building automated marketing funnels and
streamlining the backend business systems so that my
transition to 7 figures can happen smoothly. If you're looking
to make a huge impact in the world and have a true desire to
serve your clients, Jessica is the go-to coach for you. With her
top notch insight into systems. technology and what it takes to
own and run a super successful business, this woman can help
you turn your dreams into reality.”

SAMI WUNDER
The Modern Diva’s Love Coach
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